ADULT WAIVER
Name: ��������������������������������������������������
Address: �������������������������������������������������
City/State/Zip: ��������������������������������������������
Driver License: �������������������������������������������
Email Address: �������������������������������������������

Employee Initial: ______ New ___ Renew ____ Youth ____ Guest ____

Date: _____/_____/________ Time: ___________________________
Membership #: �������������������������������������������
Adult: ____ Junior: ____ Visitor: _____
Phone #: ������������������������������������������������
D.O.B.: _____/_____/________

In consideration for being given access to The Bullet Stop facility and/or equipment, the undersigned, for himself or herself and his or her heirs, executors
and administrators, releases, waives, discharges and covenant not to sue The Bullet Stop and any of its members, officers, managers, employees and
agents for any and all liability, claims, demands, actions and causes of action whatsoever for personal injury or property damage arising out of the use
of the equipment and/or facilities of The Bullet Stop and agrees to hold The Bullet Stop free, clear and harmless and indemnify The Bullet Stop from and
against any responsibility for any and all claims, demands, actions and causes of action for personal injury or property damage, loss or injury, including
death, that may be sustained by the undersigned, whether caused by the negligence of the Releasees or otherwise, arising out of all such use. I acknowledge that as a condition to The Bullet Stop allowing me access to The Bullet Stop facility and/or equipment that I do so, fully understanding the hazards
that are associated with shooting and shooting around strangers.
Shooting a caliber that our range is not designed to handle may result in damage to the lanes and backstops that are very costly to repair. As long as you
follow The Bullet Stop’s guidelines you will have a safe and fun experience that will not damage the range. If you fail to follow The Bullet Stop’s guidelines,
damage is likely to occur. If your actions cause damage to the range, you will be held responsible for the costs associated in repairing the damage that
you cause. Below are the guidelines that you will follow in order to ensure that your experience is safe, fun and protects the facility from damage.

Yes ____ No ____ I am a good person, not a felon, still have my federal gun rights, and will only use the range for legal reasons
Range Rules: Initial each line indicating that you read, understand and agree
___ No one is permitted to participate in any shooting activities while under the influence of any mind-altering medications, drugs or alcohol
___ No rifle cartridges allowed, this is a handgun facility (rifles chambered in pistol calibers will be allowed)
*Firing of a rifle caliber results in a minimum of $50 per shot fine, plus costs to repair range if needed*
___ All handling, loading, and unloading of firearms must be done within your shooting booth. Only one gun is to be loaded at a time. All
other firearms must be maintained in their carrier. This includes concealed carry firearms
___ Be aware of what is behind the target, DO NOT SHOOT THE CEILING OR FLOOR, be aware of angles and that bullets pass thru the
target
___ *Pregnant * Extreme noise and shock waves can be transferred to unborn children which may cause the child to suffer damage.
Also contamination from lead and mercury could be transferred through the skin or inhalation.
___ If a malfunction occurs or you have a question, leave the firearm on the firing line and come seek assistance from the Range Counter
___ Minors will be coached and mentored by the direct supervision of a parent or legal guardian capable of making medical decisions
___ Only authorized targets permitted, no life like human targets, or targets smaller than 10”x22”
___ Eye and ear protection are mandatory at all times while on the range
___ Do not point the muzzle at anything you do not intend to shoot
___ No rapid fire, defined as more than one shot per second
___ Treat all Firearms as if they are loaded at all times
___ Do not walk or reach forward of the firing line

Make/Model/Caliber

Time Out

EMP Int.

Time In

EMP Int.

___ Black powder must be patch and ball only
___ No drawing allowed. No hip shooting
___ No smoking, food, or drinks allowed
___ No shotguns allowed
The undersigned agrees to be held financially responsible for any wilful act of destruction
to any part of The Bullet Stop facility and any of The Bullet Stops equipment.
Signature: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

